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Time. It can be our best friend. Or our worst enemy...For Lex, itâ€™s both.Alexandra Larson is done

with time travel. She just wants to be normal. The husband, the kids, the career...she wants it all.

And sheâ€™s close to having it. That is, until unwanted visitors bring dire news of her twisted, godly

foe, Apep. Heâ€™s been freed from his inescapable prison by the Kin, and heâ€™s coming for Lex

and her unborn children.The chase begins. Against her will, Lex is yanked backwards in time in an

attempt to protect her from Apep. Each time her ancient enemy draws near, sheâ€™s pulled back

further, tangling new threads into a timeline that must not be changed at any cost. The fate of the

universe may depend on her surviving, but it doesnâ€™t give a damn about her finding a way

home.Lex must battle time, itself, to return to her family, and sheâ€™s determined to do it. Or die

trying.MORE BOOKS IN THE ECHO WORLD:ECHO TRILOGYEcho in TimeResonance (an Echo

Trilogy novella)Time AnomalyDissonance (an Echo Trilogy novella)Ricochet Through TimeKAT
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Love Egyptian Mythology, Mystery, Time Travel/paranormal story theme, and a love that goes

beyond the boundaries of time itself.....then this novel is for you.....the description of the characters



and the surrounding environment/setting will transport your imagination to another time and place. It

was totally enjoyable reading and I'm looking forward to the next book, The Ink Witch......

I began reading the Echo Trilogy solely based on the authorâ€™s previously written books. She had

such a way of detailing characters and explaining interactions I felt more like I was watching a movie

versus reading a book. Knowing very little about Egyptian history and mythology I dove right in.

Lindsey Fairleigh did not disappoint in the least bit! I wasnâ€™t even half way into the first book of

this series and I was hooked!â€œRicochet Through Timeâ€• is the final book of the series. It picks up

beautifully where Time Anomaly (or as I still call it â€œEcho Queenâ€•) leaves off, it even gives a

mini review narrated by Lex before the book starts. Lindsey did an outstanding job of tying parts of

this book into the first and second books of the series to give you that â€œfull circleâ€• effect. This

book rotates narration from Lex to Kat so youâ€™re constantly being left on the edge of your seatâ€¦

and I donâ€™t just mean â€œIâ€™ll just read one more chapterâ€• type of thing. I was always finding

extra time to read just a little bit more, you knowâ€¦ while on hold on a phone call at work, when

youâ€™ve parked your car and just want to get to the end of the chapter so you read in your car

instead of just walking inside the house. Yesâ€¦ that was me. :) I will happily recommend this book

and series! To give things a little extra kick.. there will be a side series published in the future

following Katâ€™s story. Which anyone who has read this series will be fully agreeing with me when

I say, thank goodnesssss!!! Some stories arenâ€™t meant to just end, and this is one of them!

Lindsey, when are you going to strike a movie deal for these?!***SPOILER*** Please pleassssse tell

me that Nik will play into the Ink Witch series, it is literally driving me crazy he was just gone! My

radar was onto Nik from the get-go of this book, so Iâ€™m happy to say I am totally team Nik &

Kat!!! Ha! :)

This trilogy works so well because Lindsey can write so authentically from each character's

perspective and so distinctly in their voices-- it just makes the whole thing seems so touchable and

real regardless of its fantasy nature. This book really really ties everything up, you're not left wanting

for informantion in your favorite characters, and THERE'S ROOM FOR MORE STORIES--So the

hope is there:) --- PAGE TURNER, I had to force myself to put it down so I could adult sine things

like dishes etc. :) Yout won't be disappointed, these characters are addicting!

I wasn't sure how this would end. So many things needed to be tied up from previous stories. So,

this book covers a lot of time and history. So much happens here that I still need to process all I



read. However, I can tell you it was interesting and I recommend this whole series and I need more.
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